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Confederate Veterans Will
Own Reproduction of

Noted Canvas

WASHIJJQTOK TIMES BUJUBAU
ALEXANDRIA VA DEC

In the presence of Leo Camp Con-
federate Veterans the Womans Aux-
iliary to Leo Camp the Seventeenth
Virginia Regiment Chapter U D C
and the Sons of Confederate Veterans
J Rice Smith of Richmond will this
evening on behalf of the donor B C
White formerly of Company II Seven
teenth Virginia Infantry present to R
E Leo Camp Confederate Veterans a
handsome oil painting a copy of the
picture by Oregon R Wilson entitled

A Night on the Battlefield The pres-
entation will take place In the hall of
Leo Camp in upper Prince street

The original picture was on exhibition
In Philadelphia during the Centennial
and also at the Chicago exposition and
represents the Confederate heroine on
a battlefield near Winchester where she
had gone to give aid to the wounded
Fearing that the soldier whose
she hold in her lap would die if
moved she sat on the battlefield all
night

Mrs Annie E Sohouk widow of the
late William Schock for many years
overseer of the outdoor poor in this
city died at the home of her sonin
law Alonzo Adams 816 L street South
east Washington yesterday evening
Her remains will be brought to this city
for burial Mrs Schock was seventytwo

LEE CAMP
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years of age and is survived by several
children

Mrs Sadie Lawrence reports to the
police that last Saturday evening 03 she
entred the door of home 1 Poto-
mac street she was seized by a negro
She mode an outcry and her brother
camo to her assistance when the man
ran Mrs Lawrence states that she had

returned from a store In the neigh-
borhood and had Hmo money her
She thinks the nero attacked her to
Investigating-

A meeting of Fitzgerald Council No
459 of Columbus will be held
at St Marys Hall in South Royal
street next evening when
the annual election of officers will be-
held

Resolved That the vitrified streets
of this city should be swept on Satur
days between 11 and IS p m instead of
In the afternoon as now done

This resolution will be discussed at a
meeting of the Mens Senate to
be h ild tomorrow evening at the Young
Peoples building
street

The first meoting of the Sunday School
Workers Association was at the
Methodist Protestant Church yesterday
afternoon A constitution and bylaws
was adopted and for meetings-
was determined There will fivemeetings each year as follows

On the first Sundas of
April June October and December

The Rev J R Sevlor of the SecondPresbyterian Church delivered an In
teresting address

The funeral of Mrs Mattle Hinken
Was held from her homo IftUJ Queen
street this morning and was largely
attended was made In
Bethel Cemetery

ASTOR HAS TOUCH
OF TROPICAL FEVER

JACKSONVILLE Fla Doc 6 Col
John Jacob Astor and party on his
team yacht Kourmahal reached port
from San Juan Porto Rico and re-
mained aboard the yacht last night

The party will leave this evening on
Colonel Astors private car for the
North Colonel Astor could not be seen
being Indisposed on account of a slight
fever contracted while in San Juan

Captain Roberts stated that on the
day of the Nourmahals arrival In San
Juan the cable was broken making it
impossible for outsiders to locate the
vessel when she was reported lost

INJURED ON STAGE
NORFOK Va Dec 6 Miss LIllie

Gohn an actress who was injured in
a collision with another player on thestage at the Colonial Theater today left
here for Now York In charge of a train-
ed nurse When Miss Gohn and the
other player collided she waa carried
from stage conscious

BUSY FEET
get sore at times We are Foot
Specialists and know how to snt the
most troublesome feet right again Our
method of treatment is most superior

GEORGES CORN AND
BUNION SHIELDS

protect from all
RELIEF and COMFORT

supply you

GEORGES SON Inc
I root Specialists 1214 7 St N W

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

6p cl i rate for complete
cout Individual Positions
euarouteed Shorthand taught IK hourtudjr BTENOGKAPUIC ACADKMT Mr-
Wil J EnaKJNE Principal Colored
Eulidlnz oel mwf 8t

We Must Raise Enough Cash

Settle With Creditors I
by January First g

Therefore are selling the
etck of DIAMONDS and JEWS
ELRY at your own GOd op g-
poriunlty to save on Xmas buying

In and be convinced g

II Jewelers and Silversmiths g
14th St NW Cor of R

Open Evenings Until 10 0

DIAMOND CUFF BUTTONS

350So-
lid GoldSet with
small Diamond many

j styles our leader atr saGO

Edwards Zanner Co
4 32 Seventh St
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ADOPTS RED CROSS
STAMPS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I

Workers Immediately Accept
Suggestions for New Use

Of Stickers-

Red Cross will go well with other
packages than those In the mails

An order WAS placed this morning for
5W Red Cross stamps by a Sunday
school and those will be affixed to
the package of candy that will dis-
tributed to the children on Christmas
Day

The Idea was a new one and Red
Crow workers eagerly They
will suggest to as many Sunday schools
as they can reach that such a use or
the stamps would be an appropriate-
way for these organizations to form in

Editor of Labor Organ to
Become Identified With
Womens Civic Body-

Mrs Eva MacDonald Valesh for more
than twolvo years organizer and editor
in the American Federation of Labor
has resigned and will go to New York
tomorrow to become aotively identified
with the Womens Civic Federation

be

It

MRS EVA VALESH

GOES TO NEW
YORK1

I

seized

¬

The latter organization composed al
most exclusively of society women of
the metropolis has planned an uplift
campaign among working women and
girls

Mrs Valesh has the distinction of be
ing the only woman ever appointed an
organizer hi the American Federation
of Labor In that capacity she has
formed more than 100 unions among
mon and women of the East Mrs
Talesh will devote much of her time In
the future to lecturing

Mrs Valesh tendered her resignation
some days ago but President Gompers
persuaded her to delay severing her con
nction with the Federation until yes-
terday

When The

Working Properly Because There la
lYind In It Use Stuarts Dyspepsia

Tablets to Set It Going Again

A Trial Box Proc
THE DOCTORS coil It flatulency but

unprofessional folks know It as wind
on the stomach most distress-
ing state of things it is It Is a serious
condition of this motor organ
Always annoying and painful in the ex-
treme at times often leading to bad and
fatal results The stomach embarrassed-
and hampered with wind cannot take
care of Us food properly and Indigestion
follows and this has a train too

to enumerate The entire system

factor In this trouble and life soon be
comes a questionable boon

ALL THIS IS in doc-
tor books how undigested food causes
gases by fermentation and fomentation-
in which process some essential fluids
are bj
chemical action followed defective
nutrition and the distribution through
the alimentary tract of chemically

elements and as a consequence-
the stomach and entire system Is
starved Plenty of food you see but
spoilt In preparation and worse than
worthless-

A DERANGED STOMACH is the epi-
tome of evil nothing too bad to ema-
nate from it but the gas it generates-
is probably Its worst primary effect
and the only way to do away with this
is to remove the cause STUARTS
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS go to the root
of this trouble They attack the gas
making foods and render them harm-
less Flatulency or wind on the stom-
ach simply cannot exist where these
powerful and wonderworking little

are In evidence
THEY WERJC MADE for this very

purpose to attack gasmaking foods
and convert them into proper nutri-
ment This la their province and of

A whole book could be written
about them and then not all tod that
might be told with profit to sufferers
from this painful disease dyspepsia
It would the years of patient
and expensive experiment in effort to
arrive at this failures innu
morable and at last success It would
make mention of the different stomach

that enter Into this tablet
and make It faithfully represent all

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
aro not alone intended for the sick but
well folks as well for the person who
craves hearty foods and wants to eat
heartily and run no risk of bad effects
they act like a charm and make eating
and digestion a delight and pleasure
They keep stomach active and en
ergetic and able and willing to do ex-
tra work without special labor or ef-
fort Dont forget this Well
are often neJected but the STUART
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them in
mind-

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will be
sent any onu who wants to know just
what they are how they look and
taste before beginning treatment with
thom After to the drug store
for thom everywhere here or at home
they are EO cents a box and by getting
them at home you will save time and
postage Your doctor will prescribe

using them but when you know what
I the matter of yourself why go to
the expense of a prescription For

Stuart Co 160 Stuart Bulldlnr Mar-
shall Michigan

P S Better send today for samples
of the tablet You will get quite a box
of them

You Can Get it at Andrews
PREPARE TOR 1910

CALENDARS MAZE USEFUL
AND VERY ACCEPTABLE

from which to make your selection
from very plain simple ones for
office use to the more elaboratehandpainted designs Prices range
from to 650 each
R P ANDREWS PAPER CO

Largest Paper Hou South of
New York

6252729 La Avo N W

Solid Train
to St LouisV-

IA CINCINNATI and INDIANAPOLIS

THROUGH PULLMAN TO CHICAGO
Leave Washington m
Arrive Cincinnati 1009 a m
Arrive Indianapolis 12JS p jn
Arrive St Louis p m
Arrive Chicago 6M p

Pullman Dining Car
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line for the fight against tuberculosis
being waged by the sale of the stamps

Christmas shoppers will stilt be the
main prey of the Red Cross campaign-
ers The net Is closing around them daily
and it will not be long before it will
be impossible to transact business down
town without being reminded that

livery stamp is a bullet In th fight
against tuberculosis

It is not our Intention to
salesmen and soles women on the

public but we do want to give every
one an opportunity to buy stamps If he
wants to do so declared a Red Cross
official today

Hardly a day goes by without ar-
ranging for a halt dozen or more ad-

ditional places for the stamps to be
placed on sale and today was no ex

obtrude-
our
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Lockets
V Special

550
The

Jy cst variety
ever shown
In this city
solid gold

n gold filled and
gun metal
Special for

r this s al n
about 25
new designs 30goldfilled 5 lockets In-

cluding engraving n CHclal sale price J
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Additional Places Are Now
Awarded Privilege of

Making Sales

ception Some of the stands where you
can now purchase the stamps are

A G SpaJdinc Bro 709 Fourteenth
street

National Trust Company 1421 F street
northwest

The Shoreham Hotel
The Fredonia Hotel
The J H Howard Market
National Cathedral School for Boys
The last named place caused somo

trouble at headQuarters when the re

workers who has been arranging
stands for the stamps to be sold has a
shorthand system all her own and she
uses this in her

When Nat Cat was handed to head-
quarters it took some detective york to

Cathedral School
The postals are providing one of the

most features of sale The
Districts allotment has been sold out
and an order for 1000 more of the pos
tals was placed this morning

The Times has agreed to place a num-
ber of the postals on sale Its allotment
of stamps ran out again this morning
though an order was last week
and It was necessary to send a hurry
call for 5000 more stamps to the Dis
trict headquarters Many of these were
sent out at once to agencies which are
being supplied with ammunition for the
campaign The Times

port reached Ono of the
neW

the sender meant National

¬

¬

¬

MISERY FROM A BAD STOMACH

AND DYSPEPSIA Will VANISH

A little Diapepsin will make
you feel fine in five

minutes
Take your sour outoforder stomach-
or maybe you call it Indigestion Dys-

pepsia Gastritis or Catarrh of Stom-
ach it doesnt mutter taktt your stein
ach trouble right with you to your phar-
macist and ask him to open a Socent
case ot Pipes Diapepstn and let you
eat one 22graln Triangule and see If
within five minutes there Is left any
traro of your former misery

The correct name for your trouble Is
Food Fermentation food souring th
Digestive organs become weak Is

of gastric juice your food is only
half digested and you become affected
with loss of appetite pressure and full

¬

¬

¬

¬

ness after eating vomiting nausea
heartburn griping in bowels tender-
ness in the pit of stomach bad taste in
mouth constipation pain in limbs
sleeplessness belching of gas bilious-
ness sick nervousness dizzi-
ness or many other similar symptoms

If your appetite Is fickle and noth-
ing tempts you or you belch gas or if
you after eating or your
food like a lump of lead on your
stomach you can your mind
that at the bottom of all tills there Is
but one cause fermentation of undi-
gested food

Prove to yourself in five minutes that
your stomach is as good as any that
there Is nothing really wrong Stop
this fermentation and eating what

Almost instant relief is waiting for
you It Is merely a matter of how soon
you take a little Dlapepsln

want without fear or discomfort or

lies

you
mieerr
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LUCIOS Eighth Annual Holiday Sale
HldSl Special Reductions for

Ul JCWGiiy Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Operating 38 stores and manufacturing all our own stock enables us to reJewelry at prices other shops pay for It Instead of reduc

guaranteeing every article to be exactly as represented

Art

Ing prices In after all Christ my purchases are mAde we make ourprice sacrifices now
I

January

Brooches 98cRi-

chly designed brooches of ev
traordlnary beauty set with all the
various stones Highly ornamented-

a girt any stylish will
cherish Positive 200 values

200

dresser

Solid Gold Rings
With large real stnes such as amethyst topay hloodBtone sardonyx fand all other semiprecious stones W Mrt

Never sold for less tlun 3600 Special

A Small Deposit Secures Any
Article Desired

8
1307 F Sf N W
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Band and Orchestra Music-

t Just Half Price

held In Washington Dont mla

925 Penn Ave

ASK FOR I
TOES KORN I

BALM-

At All Druggists
VWY

Ladles Solla
Gold J3V Sig-
net Ring 200

Mens Solid tGold 7 30 Signet 1 to

Lower Prices Tha Elsewhere
Etab T R A 17 M 7 7 7th st

u W
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pieces on sale probably thegreatest sale ot similar Import ever
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GEARED HAND-

CAR Only
by the manufacturers ofthe famous Irish Mall cars The

Steel Racer lisa allsteel frameand Is perfectly constructedthroughout Iv will develop theimmole In th arms chest
and legs

Q Hardware StoreITlUiVOJLiLL 11057 Seventh St
ALBERT JOHNSON Prop

the special price

4 lbs for 25c
Other bargains quite as Rood
Get our price list

J T D PYLES
14 Stores

KNAB2 PIANOS
AT CUT PRICES

The entire balance of our great
stork of these celebrated Pianos
has been moved to our warehouse

they will continue to bo cod
at Special Sale Prices

1338 P STBEET
D G Pfelffer Vice Preaaianager

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

3 95

I

Choice Head Rice-
At

I

I

I

whero

I

Made

W ziUSIC CoX

>

98c
50 18x18 heavy

Japanese Bamboo
Tables cove red
with fine quality
rico straw matting
strongly made

150

Tables
Bamboo

Leather Goods at 1 and over free
Silverware Jewelry nnd Umbrellas engraved free
Goods laid aside until later upon of a

small deposit

IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBEBGS

SEVENTH and K

I

The Dependable Store

> <

Purchase of At Auction
Sale Prices

A Gigantic Purchase of Portieres Couch and Table Covers and Materials
from the Auction Sale Held by the United Upholstery Manufacturers AssociationT-

omorrow we place on sole 10000 worth of Upholstery at the Peremptory Sale
held by the United Upholstery Manufacturers Association of a whose members are largest In
the business and control 80 per cent of the looms in the country We BO cured many large lots of desirable
goods at about P FT CENTS ON THE DOLLAR and will offer them at like savings to you

Included are Portieres Couch Covers Table Covers and highgrade Tapestries by the yard in a vast
assortment of styles and effects

This sale provides a rare chance to beautify the home at small onUs y as you can see by reading the fol
lowing details

Upholstery Goods

highclass Goods bought

¬

Lot Portieres 3 yards long with heavy
knotted tassel fringe plain and mixed colorings of red
green blue and brown 40 to 50 inches wide many of
these can be matched into pairs and the odd
ones may be used as couch covers etc regular fM250 and 300 values Sale price strip

Lot Two Mercerized 50 inches
wide and 3 yards long in handsome and combi
nation colors finished with heavy hand Knotted tassel
fringe included are Gobelin Tapestry
colorings of red light and green rose and
blue most of these can be matched into pairs UXL
sold regularly at J860 and 400 Sale price strip v

Lot Extra Heavyweight Oriental
Striped Tapestry Couch Covers In all the richest color
Ings as red green tan brown blue and rose
strictly reversible finished with knot QJJ fQted fringe at sides and ends regular 5250
and 400 values Sale price MS J

OneTapestry

C

r

FourIncludes

¬
=

Handsome Gold Sterling Silver
MotherofPearl Inlaid Also Silver
and Gold filigree Mountings

Made of boat quality hard rub-
ber fitted gold
both fine and hey points suitable for
ladies or men We GUARANTEE and
keep them filled for one year

¬

1910
Spring

Regular 75c
Quality at

This Silk Department of ours is ever on the alert to
seize every passing opportunity We made a
strike when we secured the Importers surplus lots of
new 1910 Satin Foulards to sell at We a yard

Latest spring designs finest imported quaJlty silks
dyed In the yarn and with the soft meaeallne
finishAll navy blue grounds with neat set figures rings
and popular space dots

These satin foulards are to be the most silks
for next springs fashion authorities are agreed
upon that

Just think what it means to be able to buy these
fashionable 73c dllks at 58c a yard

F
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Lot Quality Silk Mercerized Tapestry
Portieres some have handknotted workfringe and others trimmed with Gobelin tapestry borders-
all 2 long and 60 wide col-
orings of hunters green nile sage light and dark
red rose blue tan and brown sold

at 600 and 00 pair Sale price 4 1

Lot Heavyweight Silk Mercerized Tapea
try Portieres 50 Inches and 3 yards Ion some fin-
ished with heavy handknotted fringe and others
with deep lattice work effects plain and combination col-
orings also Bagdad and Oriental stripe design colorings-
of red blue rOSS and some French
Gobelin borders most of them can be match Q r f

Lot Six Reversible Oriental Stripe Taseatry Couch
Covers 3 yards long and 4 wide r

ThreeFine

39
FIveExtra

Ied Into pairs sold regularly at 7fJt and aM
pair Sale price strIp

3of red blue sides and C
ends sold regularly at each Sale price

regu-
larly

color-
ings and
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Worth up to 500

If we Could only advertise the makers name in connection with
this remarkable sale of 14k Gold Fountain Pens the store wouldnt
hold the crowds of buyers certain to come tomorrow Our agreement
with the maker prevents us from advertising the we
must be content with the statement that they are theidentical foun-
tain pens that are widely advertised in the leading magazines and
worldfamous for high quality

These 14k Gold Fountain Pens sell regularly for five to ten
times more than the price we ask for them THE BIGGEST AND
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

Fountain
1t

r

nameand

Pens
C

¬

Our Guarantee
Every Pen fully

guaranteed and kent in re
or one year from date

of purchase
We will also keep each pen

filled for one year

¬

Babbitts Soap
4 cakes for 12cT-

his and 13c entities thepurchaser to four Sc size
cakes of Babbitts Laundry
If presented at our grocery de-
partment tomorrow
for 12c

Must bring coupon

29 Inches High a Real
Beauty

Every little girl will delight in the
new Louise Doll which has
reached us In good time for

buying
Come and see this new doll Com-

pare It with any you have seen in
any other store this season I style
quality and beauty there is nothing
to equal the value in Washington

Louise Is 35 Inches high with
moving eyes and real eyelashes
handsewed wig In various shades of

and dark hair Improved ball
joints at elbow shoulder and knee

Dont put off your buying While
the lot is large the value is superior
We expect them to go

I

Soap

1

Christ-
mas

I

LOUISE Doll

¬

¬

Weve through our stock of Womens Tailored Suits and marked many surplus lines at this astonishingly
low price for quick The time has when we must reduce our stock and to accomplish it we have
made these sweeping sacrifices of the seasons finest styles

At 51476 choice is offered of a big variety of Handsome Mantailored Suits of the fashionable whipcords
broadwah diagonals broadcloths prunellas worsteds hardflnlfch materials and sersee

the seasons smartest embraced in the long coats in the extreme lengths and shorter
styles Plain tailored suits with silk revers some slightly trimmed with braid and buttons Coats beautifully lined
with silks and satins skirts In the newest plaIted models

Choice black and leading colors Sale nrlce 1475

Clearance Sale of Womens 14 752750 to 35 Tailored Suits

AI salecorrect

1

Black and All Colors
Worthy Christmas gifts for wife or sister
The most complete assortment in Washington make

all the comparisons you like
AH Pure stockings in Mack aad a complete

line of the most desirable colors such as
Tan White Canary Reseda Bottle Green

Nile Green Pink Light Blue Copenhagen Navy
Maroon Champagne Mode Bronae

Rose c
Finest qualities produced to sell regularly at SIM and

1175 a pair Made with linen garter top and ltoe
features which mean longer wear and greater satisfaction

Tcmorrow at one pair

Silk Stockings at
1 a Pair

Pe
Raisin Violet Red Old

sol I

Choice of Regular 108
Copyright Editions of Popular Fiction at

44c I

I

BOOK SALE

IAVEN
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We have Just received from the publishers a big lot of handsomely
Clothbound Books the same printing and binding as s ild in the regular
copyright editions sold in book stores at J108 and JL60 a copy of-
fered at astonishingly low price of 44o a

Full library size most of them handsomely illustrated In colors in at-
tractive bindings

All the latest popular fiction by famous authors including the fallowing
titlesThe Shuttle by Frances Hodgson Burnett A Little Brother of the Rich
by Joseph Medlll Patterson Beverly of Graustark by Barr Mc
Cutcheon Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm by Kate Douglas Wlgxin Six
Cylinder Courtship by Edward Arms and the women by
Harold McGrath Circular Staircase The Reckoning by Robert Chambers
Lavender and Old Lace by Myrtle Reed Vayunne by Percy Breber

and Traitor Dixon The Port of Missing Men by Nicholson
Call of the Wild by Jack London Hearts by Harold Mc
Grath A Million a Minute by Hudson Douglas and many others

Alger and Henry Books for boys Regular price 25c each ISc
Illustrated nooks for children lOc to 96o
Boys and Girls Popular Novels cloth bound 36c each

Another Lot 5 Taffeta

many people buy Taffeta Silk Petticoats for Christmas gifts that
the news of tomorrows offering of those famous 5 values for 2S will
get a glad welcome

Made of Heavy Rustling Taffeta Silk in black and a large line of
changeable colorings a well as plain shades among them pink
old taupe castor Jasper violet navy smoke reseda ashes of rose
catawba wistaria emerald also blueandgreen redandblack wlneand
green blackandnavy

New models with very deep shirred ruffles Sale price W

2 9 8Silk PetticoatsS-
o

rose

Clans-
man

white biue

C
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Post Card
Albums

assortment
of Post Card Al
bums holding Wi
cards Strongly
bound In oblong
and square shapes

100

50cLa-
rge

¬

Special at

Regular 75c Value
ENGRAVED FREE

Special for tomorrow best quality
silverplated white metal Link Cuff
Buttons sold regularly at Soc a pair
and one Signet Scarf Fin to match
sold regularly at 36c

Initials engraved while you
wait by a expert engraver

Regular 76c value at c

Regular 75c Game

The Royal Game of India brought-
up to date Bound in Imitation
leather and made to fold Similar
game to parcheeei sold regularly at
7Bc and 126 game consists of

One folding board MtxlS lushes
with imitation leather covering

One Container covered with Imita-
tion leather

Eight Number One Dice
Sixteen Brassbound Disks
One extra box for Disks and Dice
Thirtyone pieces for 39c

I Jewelry Offel

29c
I

tree

Dash

39c
The

Pole

5
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